**DEGREE PLANNER**

**Description:** The application will help you plan your degree:

- Choose the courses you would like to do in each semester (mandatory or choice) with the pre-course obligations.
- Viewing your private details (grades, points in each studying list...).
- Allows to Login in guest mode.
- Choose your suitable learning program.
- Easy to use and makes planning your Degree a simple task.

**Features:**

- **Login with your UG account**
  - Or as a guest
- **Choose your learning program**
- **Menu - navigate between different screens**
- **Plan your degree from day 1 to the predicted finish point**
- **Watch the courses being taken in each semester**
- **Personal details on your degree such as: grades, points achieved..**
- **Help screen that explains the icons and their meanings**
- **Add courses to your Degree planner either by search or filtering**